navigate your way through the
BEGIN HERE
You are a citizen of a Northern Triangle country in
Central America. You have good reason to think your life is in
danger, but the police won’t do anything to help you.
A lot of people you know have fled to the United States, where
it’s supposed to be safer. You decide to do the same.*
How are you going to get there?
By going to the U.S
embassy and asking
for asylum
That’s not
a thing.
I’ll just travel
solo!

If you’re
lucky, Mexican
immigration will
catch you. If you’re
unlucky, the Zetas
will catch you,
and, you know,
decapitate you.
Yes

You manage
to cross the
border without
being caught,
and successfully
make your way
to your intended
destination within
the U.S. Do you
want to go to the
government and
apply for asylum?
Yes

You fail your credible fear interview.
Technically you can appeal this decision, but
without any legal assistance, your chance of
success is virtually nil. You will now be deported.

No
You are put in an adult
detention center. You will likely
By applying for a have limited to no access to legal
counsel, unless you can hire
U.S. tourist visa an outside attorney. Eventually
you should get a Credible Fear
Interview. Are you feeling lucky?

Yes

You pass your
credible fear interview
and are issued a Notice to
Appear in immigration
court to fight your
deportation order.

You fail your credible fear interview. A
lawyer will help you file an appeal, but they
can’t argue for you at your hearing. How much
does your judge trust the asylum office?

A lot
Not much
No
Yes
The judge
You and your child are put
upholds the
in a family detention center.
asylum officer’s
There’ll probably be some legal
volunteers here to help you while determination. You
and your child will
you’re detained. Now comes
now be deported.
your Credible Fear Interview.
No, I’m the father or
They will
No
Are you feeling lucky?
another relative
never, ever
The judge
Are you trying to enter at the Yes
give you one.
Are
reverses
This process will take
border with a child under 18?
Yes
you the
the negative
Do you have
No
approximately 10,000 years.
child’s
determination
$10,000 to pay a
Sorry,
mother?
and...
smuggler?
you’re stuck.
Yes
No
Your claim is denied.
No
Somehow,
You are ordered
You are now
Uh oh
You successfully convey to the
Do you have a lawyer
Yes
yes
deported.
detained and in
officer that you are afraid to return
who’s willing to appeal
expedited removal
to your country.
your case?
proceedings.****
No, I’m not!
Are you feeling lucky?
Would you
Are you
rather approach via
feeling lucky?
Yes
Port of Entry
Hooray, you got asylum,
a Port of Entry or
Yes to
possibly!
cross the Rio?
Well, you’re probably
all those
Sure
going to be deported.
things
Rio
You might end up getting an
You are
The officer
The officer
In all probability, the
Are you feeling
alternate form of relief called
now in
gets you to
paroles you directly
immigration judge will issue
lucky?
Withholding of Removal. There’s no path
expedited
sign a deporinto the U.S. with a
a final order of removal,
to a green card, you can’t petition for
removal
tation order,
Notice to Appear in
unless (s)he decides to
No
relatives, and you can’t travel outside
proceedings. No
or some
immigration court to
give you some weird
the U.S. You may never see your loved
A CBP officer
Are you feeling
other similar
fight your deportation
discretionary form of relief.
ones ever again. Enjoy!
catches you.
lucky?
bullshit.
order.*****
You’ll be ordered deported.
By traveling
through Mexico
to the southern
U.S. border

Seems safer to
lie low
I have no idea what this
process is
Let’s hope
your lawyer can get
you an exception.

You don’t submit an asylum
application. Unfortunately, due to
some bullshit*** like a traffic stop
or a workplace raid, you come to
the attention of the immigration
authorities. Can you prove
continuous residence in the
U.S. for the past two years?

Wait, what? No.

Yes

Your child is separated
from you and put into a
detention center or group
home for unaccompanied
minors.** Meanwhile...

No?

You are issued a Notice to
Appear in immigration court to fight
the deportation order against you.
Has it been less than a year since you
entered the U.S.?

Maybe? How
would I even
know that?

Yeah, the judge isn’t buying it.

You can try to make
an asylum claim, but
it’s time-barred. Is your
asylum case watertight
in all other respects?

If your lawyer
can satisfy a
legal standard
showing that
you didn’t apply
during your
first year due to
“extraordinary”
or “changed
circumstances,”
you can
make an
asylum claim.

Never mind then.
Yes
Obviously not, since I
I can’t...
I don’t
Well, your asylum claim is
You
just proved my continuous
Is your know
No time-barred unless you can prove that No
might
want
to
residence
for
the
case strong
you qualify for a special exception.
Thankfully, I have private
think carefully
past two years
otherwise?
Can you get a lawyer?
funds and/or
about
have access
applying. Your
I’ll take my chances.
The judge is
to pro bono assistance
application, if
satisfied
Your asylum application is
You file your application with
denied, could
Do you have a
referred to an immigration court. You
Okay: you attended all your court
Citizenship and Immigration Services.
ultimately
lawyer? You’d best
are now in deportation proceedings.
dates? You have a decent lawyer? The DHS
You have now applied affirmatively for
lead to your
get one.
Did you have that one year filing
attorney seems incompetent? The judge
asylum, which is, in theory,
deportation.
Wait, what?
problem, by the way?
seems like they had a good breakfast? Your
a non-adversarial process.
case is legally solid? You’re not in, like, Atlanta
The answer to one or
Ffffffff
Now what?
or El Paso or some other crappy court?
all of these
No
Yes, I magically knew to do that
questions,
Yes
You are released on bond
Now we wait. For, like, two years,
Are
Hooray
alas, is no
Hooray! You
You’ve been in the U.S. for
and
paroled
into
the
U.S.
probably. The day of your interview comes - do
No,
my you still
get asylum.
Fuckfuckfuck
a year now. Have you filed
you have a lawyer? Does the asylum officer look
luck has feeling
Probably?
your asylum application with
ICE refuses to release you from detention, so you
Yes!
sympathetic and well-rested? Do the facts of
run out lucky?
Maybe. Yes.
the court yet?
have to prepare your case from inside immigration jail.
your case fit easily into the legal standard?
Has it been
less than a year
since you entered
the U.S.?
Yes

* We will assume here that you’ve never been ordered deported from the U.S. in the past, because that alters your chances significantly.
** What happens to unaccompanied minors within the asylum system is beyond the scope of this flowchart.
*** We’ll say you haven’t been charged with any crimes, because good Lord, that gets complicated.

**** Until now, expedited removal had only been a possibility if you’re apprehended within 100 miles of the border, but in
Trump’s America, it can happen anywhere!
***** This practice is what Trump calls “catch and release,” so we may be seeing less of it now.

